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I NT R0 DUCT I 0 N •
hong the many thous&Bds of men who daily t;o dowa iato
the depths of the eartJa to ciic ou.t the weal til which Nature has hiddea

,

thera, none

@ so surrou.adecl at all times

iac da-&e:rs as the eoal miae:r.

lty ae m&Jty waee•• aacl lurk.-

Suijeet to all the perils which eoa-

fro•t the metal miaer, 11• is always more or lese su'bj act to f'urtJaer
claagera arisiag fr(lll the diff'ereat

&&*=•• ci•ea Off frca the eoal ia

which he works, tke aature of w!lieh he ua••rataacls more or less

g,

c'>-·

dependiag upoa his •atural iatellifD•.. aacl clesire to leara, ia
which latter, unfortunately, the !r•at majority are sadly laakinc•
~ile

&&818'8

most of them know ia a ,aaeral way that they are workiac where
Of differeat kiads are CO.et&lltly lt&ill! !iTen Off ill creater

or lesser amounts, aad where larca quaatitiea of fiae coal dust are
frequently ill auapeasio• in the atmosphere of the mine, either oae
or Which, or eamltinatioas of 8oth, uacler certaia cireumstaaces, may
became a source of deadly claacer,

~amparatiTely

few of them are cap-

able of detonnininc the ·existence of sueh coaditiona; and applyi:ng
the knowledge thereof to their persoaal safety, as w.ll as the safety
of the men workinc with th• ia the mine.

The miner who has the anbition to educate himself
sufficiently to secure from the state officials aia cortifioate of
campGtency as amiae examiaer, or mine maaacer, will probably ae

.

altl• to test aay part of the mine atmosphere aa• tell witA reasoaable
...

~ .....

•r aot it ia safe to work ia, altkouca ha will

certainty

wket~er

f~equeatly

ti•• tll• atmoqlaere apparently &1.1 ript j uet ltefore u
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~alliwc

disaster may· occur.

Aad-ie Will ofte:a fiad aa atmosphere

perfectly safe tor the ordiaary workiac of the miRa, as far as he is
a'&le. to detect, which :baediataly·attarwa.rd will ahow itself highly
dan,erous duriag the procreaa of the blasti-c•

Jrequsntly While the

blasting is coillg oa 1explosioas will occur which are acaet3aea of
.such violence aad wide -.pread effeet tkat they preelude all chance of
the cit.struction wrought

~eiag

·attri'bu:taltle to the iaitial eaercr of

t:he eX:ploeiye used, the oau•• of whiu appear to the ao.... ec.ieatifie
i:aTesticator to be full of mystery.

Ia some states, )\Ot.ably Illi-

nois, the great nunber of aooidants attending the shooting down of
the coal have led to the e:aactment of what is known as the shot firinc law, which requires that where more than two pounds or powder
are useli in a· single. hole, the sh ota shall lte fired by men especially
de siinatad for the purpose after all other men are out of the s;round.
These shot firers are supposecl to be. experieaced men, capaDJ.e of iaspecti~

the shots before tiriac ana judginc as to their being cor-

rectly placed and safe 8hots to tire, ua olotheci with authority to
reject aJty shots which :raay appear to them

~o

be 'ltadly placed and ua-

saro to tire.

•

.

This measure, 'While· evicleatly a makeshift, aaci ltased

on the theory that these explosions are
that it is

aeeor•incly~etter

~possi'ltle

to preyeat and

to otter as a saerifiee the dSYote4

shotfirers thu the mea who prepared tlle

shot~aict ~ft:lmes

maay of

their ocarade s, lias, 1dtll.._t UJ q• stioa, creatlr re•u•.. tile a or•

. ,;~\t'::~i~.:,~,,·~---· ._ '9 ~~~a•~ae

tile

-...r. tr,.

tlls •••• ~ut
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takia~

but by.

the majority of the aen fras tae dangor.

It makes ao

~

attemvt to get at the bottom of the trouble and remove the causes

~Y

the employment of Skilled and experieaeed mea to perfona the whole operation of preparing and firiac the

~lasts,

taking this moat dan,er-

ous part of the miners' work out of the haa•a of ignorant and uaskilled la'bor,

where 1t will always be a aouroe of danger, not only

to those who are ill the miae 'ftea the· shots are fired, \ut to the
property itaelf. Tkia ia a poiat whish the miaers' orgaaizatioa has
always u•ifo:naly oPPO ... , maiataiaillg tltat the foreign. :bllnivaat,

&Jl• viaeya:r:da,

fresh rram his aati..-e fields
union card, eater the

mi~s

shall, upon reoeiviac his

&Jli proceed to prepare and loa4 his shots

as though he had unlimited experieaee i!l this dll.ttgerous work 'behind
reatin1 easy in the kwowledge tkat if aaythiag happens through.

h~,

his i:norance or carlessn•ss, the anhappy operator will be responand not the miner himself, shoul4 he \e fortunate enough to

si~le

escape with his lite.
In many eases the

explosions whioh kill ao mally shot

firers can me directly attri'buted to the presence of gas, or eoal
dust, but often there will

~·

explosioas or terrific ..-ialenee i•

mines which are so wet as to preclude the possibility of dust \sial
held in auspeasion in the air current, and where no cas has \sen detooted

in tbe·history of the mine.

writer's obser..-ation aaae tiae

aco

Such aa iastaaoe ...e uader the
ia whick his opportuaities of in-

••atiptio!l were exoelleat, ud the reault• of which may perllaps
-·""'~
'

1ipt
'..
'

oa .otller appvaaUy Jl7sterioua
explo.toas of aiailar ehar.........
"

'

11
'
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aetar.

It is the purpose of this

p~per

to go over this particul.r

i•eidant in detail. as beim~ the most represeatatiye
which has come within the
careful

investi:atio~

~iter's

oaee of the ki~

experienee 1 and as an espeeially

was mate in yiew of anticipated. la,al aotion 1

and the matter beiac further iBYesticated \y the offieials of the
State Minil'lg Board of Illinois.
Dl!lSCRIPTION

O:tr

MINK.

The explosioa referret to occurre4 iR Mine No. 9 of tke
Madisol'l Coal Corporation, lo•ated near Caltria 1 'WilliamsOll County,
Illinois, om th• avenine of January 18, 1909, and resul.te4 ia the
• eath ortwo· shot firers, au oonsidera'bls damage to the part of the

mi;-e

in which.i.t Occurrs4.

Tits mi118 was a OC111paratively hew one 1 the

shaft having been sunk only altout four years, and
ited area of the

~rkings

did not present any sueh pro\lams of venti-

lation as are met with i:ra miaes havil'll
of acres.

th~ extr~ely 1~-

workiJics coveriJIC hunirets ·

The seam tJf coal is of an •v•rac• thiokasss of Jd.n.e feet,

..,

of the har«, fira oyariety ecrmntJa to the CarterTUle fielcl of SntJaer:a
Illinois. aad is know. ia the ceological horizons of the Illinois
coal

me~aures

system,

as seam NG. 7.

It was worke4 lty the roan

a•• pillar

and no uaterouttinc aa.ki.-s were ia use, the eoal lteiac eut

'by ha.W pioki•c alOJtC tlte pillar

an41 s..ltot off tJae seli4

rilts of the entries aat rMm aeeks.

faee h tke

ro•s~ WC)rk~tU

8h•lters.

·~

.. '!'Ia•
___........... . . . laaa oa aa a"Yerap a\out 3~--o:f "Yolatile mat-

-

'·

ter i• it• ••poaitiu,. u4. at . . . pdat• ai"s ott ••.t•raltle

~"'~~~:~~~~;~.~~;~';:~ ~!~~~,:~"· ~····~~'':'-~~·"·~·~I" .-~ ..··. "'
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found any trace of ,as ia its histOPy, and it was eonsidered

~y

and c'2npany .,rt'ieials alike as a strietly aoa-p.seous

Despite

m.~Jl&.

state

-- •Y

this total 1-ek or &as, the mine was resularly examin•4 for sam•

iadie~t•d

the absence of aay trae•s of it.
There was suffieient water ia this part of the se.- to

preolude the

poesi~ility

of du.t ••i•c earried ia suspension ia the

curreat, or of aay aeeumulations of dry. iust alone the

ventilatin~

roadways a:llld walls of the workincs•

As a

Jllatter of h.et, the trayel-

ing ways W3re more oftea than not, muddy under foot.
The seam was only 110 teet below the surfaoe, so that

there was no

~eat

amount of roof pressure on the coal.

The map of the mine attached as Plate No. l, shows ,. on
a scale

,.,r

100 fee.t per inch\ ~he extent of the workings at the tme

of the accident in question.. ~· worked out portions are colored yellow to differentiate same frGM the remainin1 pillars more clearly,
aa~J:the

;·'f· dieated

course

or

the veatilati:ac curreats throupout the mine are ia-

by .1.1.rrows.
,.,
VENTILATION.

Ventilation was effected by a 22' fan, mounted a few teet
ltaok fr'XII the air shaft, ucl at. til• time of the exploeion was ruaniac
as an exhaust

r.,.,

tllus aaki•c tlle air lihaft the upeast ud th• lloist-

iac Shaft the 4owaeast, er i•tak• for the

air.
·'
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which was

tor all purposes of yeatil,tion 1

a~unda~tly suffieie~t

far in excess or the amount requirei
and output.
mented

~y

~Y

, ••

law for a mine of this size

As a matter of tact 1 the miJte manager had "en canpli-

the state inspector a few days previously oa his yentila-

tion, not OJtly

cGMmentin~

on the cooi air at the workinc tacos 1

on the general good condition

<~~~:~·.-~-~~---··. · -·-

. <: 'Reco;.~, to th~

o~

~ut

the workings.

map will sh,.., that. the main vol'-llle of'

air drawn down the hoisting Shaft is split yery oloso
and part .goes to the easter• workincs

a~d

t~

tho

~ottom 1

another portioa to the west.

The currant with which we are eoncerned 1 aad which ventilated tbe part
of the mine affected

~y

the explosioa. trayels fra the

directly out the Maia West eatry,. ad

is shown on the aap

saeutivel7 nU!Il'bered arrows. tllat the course may
accurately followed.
split

a~ain 1

maia uaft

~·

~Y

con-

more eaeUy and

When this current reaches the 4th North it is

and a portion with which we are not concerned enters here

and returns to the upcast by another route, which may •• _followei out
on the map 1, the volwe eo passiq 'Mine_ ooatrolled
adjustal>le oru.tninl{, placed near tlae
upcast.

~otta

~1

a recuJ,ator, or

of the main return to the

The maia 'boiy of the current we are followiac colltinues out

the Uain West entryu•til tho 5th North is reached 1 which it
--~vela

North

a_!.~J'II

ant•~•

aJid

uatU it cros88s onr to the 6th entry through

the two erose eute as ahon;

fra here it traYels eouth

to the Main

'West entry, reaohiac whish it cOJttinues nat to the last erose cut and

p.,.... throuch ••• to i;Jae parallel air eouree ot the Main \fest entry.

~:. ~,~t-O~~:~~-,"~~::.tt!,.~-ll

b

~· ~ot:l.oa

wrttU it reaolles tlte

-.7-

6th south entry, which it enters
thr~u~h

a~

follows to the face, passing

the last cross cut into the 5th entry and back to the main

air course a$ain;
entry passes

int~

~ere

it turns east and upon

the 4th south

reachin~

it ani traversee this and the 3rd entry as shown

~y

plat, reaches the main air course againand eontinues east until it
reaches the first entry south.

Here it crosses itself

~y

means

~r

an

overcast and goes ciireot to the upoast shaft and through the fan and
is discharf:sd into the. outside atmosphere.

The nm'bered arrows will

enable this whole course to 'be followed out on the plat

rith~ut

chance of confusion.
The doors used to control the ventilation were heaTY
wooden ones, set in heavy

t±m~er

frames, and made as nearly airtight

as possible, and were so hunc as to be automatically closed 'by the
air current, if accidentally left open through any neglect of the men.
!he

stoppings used to close the cross cuts as the one

in advance was opened up were 'built temporarUy of wootl, and quickly
followed up by a wall .of alate next the wood, and another wall of
slate six or

ei~ht

feet \ack ot this, the interior space being filled

with f'ine fire clay and d.irt, making a very

c<~npact

stopping, which

after a little settling and subsequent filling up and tamping, became
In oour .. or .time, uncier the pressure
were subjected to,

t~e ..

the removal of

of th• for any reason could ~f

Chl8

etoppincs

~•cam•

so solici that quit• ott••
4

. ...

they

_ _,

:t?.~---~oemlplishe.t1
" " " ' • • . - - --..,,......""'•• ~,.~-•r•""'~"'"_....,,,,.,.•

with the veatest diffioul,ty •
~·

~.1;·

J.• use· ...r .... a nll•

~uil t

or

tfa'tter.

-~-

•.":':!. ~:~ .:::;.:::;_;lc ?pen in;; to c::;.rry the required volwne over the entry, and

tvith tirnher side walls, which, while or ample atrength to resist the
pressure 'lf the ventilati:ng curre:nt, eoulcl o:rf'er

JlO

resistance to the

force or a:n explosion.
It being required
separate current of air,

~y

law that the stable have its .own

iadapenclent ot the current

passi~

out into

(7

the workings, it was located a little to the south ot the hoisti:ng

,shaft as shown on the mine map, and tke air passing iJato same

ing out to the men at the race.

A'b~u-4;

wa~

thirt:r mules were stable.t i•

this place, with all the conveniences tor care and comfort which are
found in the very best stables on the surface.

M E T H 0 D 0 Y S H 0 T-F I R I N G •
At this time ao machi11es were in use ilt the
coal bein' cut, or sheared

~Y

mi~te,

the

hand pioki•c, along the pillar riis ot

the entries and roan ••aka, ucl shot orr tlae f'aoeia tlle rocms witllo ut aay mini•c !If tlle coal ~•i•c cloae at~l.

Ordinary naek

i . , powder was used tor the purpost . the li"F size of' :rain

~last

lteia~

used.

-'ceording to the state minil'lg law, ia a seam or this thiokttess there
would 'be allowed a max:lm,.m eharge or power equal to the ooJttellts of

a cylinder l-1/2" diaaeter,· ucl 60" loq, or very close to l-3/4
pounds of this partieular powier', aad experi•••• Jaas .temoRatratecl t11at
i• c<Dpetent ltallcla this •ouat ia •ply suffieient f'or doing the worlc

required.
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The ahootinc was alone 8!ltirdy by shot firers cnployea for the purpose, a•d tkera were four of these mea recularly used
in the work.

They ware raquirad to make the round of the mi:n.e ltafore

the man left their workinc places, aad illspaot the preparation of
the shots,

~~d

if aay in their juicamant were uasafe to fire, they

were to condemn aameand make note of taa fact in a

~ook

kept for that

purpose, a•d under no oirouaataaeas .era thay to fire such holes.
n

• The work was iivicled 'Datwean the man, so that two had each side of the
mine, which thay were supp,aei to 'cover in cCI!lpany, firittt; their shots
to'!;ether J and in no case were they to ··~rata and shoot sep&rately. of '1-each other in order to axpedi ta the work.
The shots ware igaited 8y means of

aqui~a altogetha~,

which, H handled properly, give the man a couple of minutes to get_
to safety. In

usin~

J

squibs, the manner of preparinc the shot is to

wrap the powder charge in a paper cartridge, allowing the ani of the
blastin' barrel to

pro~ruie

iato the powder aa inch or ao, tyiac the

aais of the paper aeourely arowai tllle 'barrel, ia ..rt ia the hole, add.
tamp

securely around the 8arral.

Tkia method leaves a short length

of the barrel atiebinc out frGa the face, affordinc 1a

~failinc

means of a••i•c the direction at which the shot is placei.
aqui~

is lighted

~d

Whea the

plaeei in the ani of the 'Darrel, it cats dow. to

the powder 1Jy ... aetio• a coo( deal similar to the hmili'kr "aigger
ehase¥~

with Whioh ·the .-all 'oy is Wont to eele'Drate on I•iependenee

-10-

blasting barrel direct into the

po~der.

It will be apparent that the leavinc of the
barrel stickin' out of the hole ia the manner just

blastin~

dascri~adgivas

the

shot firer a final ·okance to j udg;e the nature of the kola he is about
to fire, in so tar as the d.irectioa is CO!lcer•ad, aacl this point alone
will more often than •ot datenaine the margin
ticable shot, and the

o~

~etw.en

a safe and prac-

so placed that it has no possi\la chance of

doing the work expected of it.

It might also be mentioned hare tkat

the state mi!linc law requires the shots to be tamped rit1l elay, or
other inoomlJustible material, ud expressly prohi'IJits the

employ-

ment or :fi•• coal for such purpose, alld the shot :firers wra iastructed not to f'ire any shot knO'Rr.l to them to l)a so t811lped.

TRE

~

XP L 0

~

I 0 N•

The t'orecoinc explanatio111s rill perhaps make easier a
· ready

c~,rehension

of the events whieh traaspirad the avenine of tae

explosion in question, and which coat"the lives of two of the shot
firers at this mine.
Tlia four men had go•• the rouncls as us1ml., axam.il'lad
the shots, made report on

s~a,

aad as soon as the miners ware out of

the ground had started on their regular rouncl of firiq, two goinc
on the east side, aai the other two tatiq tlla we at half of the miae,
It is ODly ·cood c<IIJiloa ..... to start firiDC an the

as was custcnary.

• ,.

return aacl of the

•*·.~···~~

~r

ovraJlt, allcnriac it to earry out at oaee tile

..,.~,~

t~· aucc~:·~-~ -~ ••

l•criq

a,.,...

·~:
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atmosphere f'?r the men to perf.,rm -':1Nir work in, and in which to set
off each

suecaadi~g

shot, the pro,rass l)f their work leading them

constantly against the current

of

fresh air, and away !ram the smoko

and f.'U'lle s.
The men went tho rounds as usual, apparently, the
sha1low'1ess of the overlying strata

allowin~

tha !)arties on the sur-

face to dis·Uactly follow the pro,reas of the work.

The two man on ':

the east side finisllea a few miRutes 'before eight o'olock I!Ul4 ccing
t, +.he l)ottll"l r:~J,ng for a cage and left the miae.

At about the

same ·1

t:irne the people livin! over the west side noticeci an unus1.1al succession of heavy shots, following each other so rapidly that the ollly explanation c.,uld he that the men were
other.

independently of each

An unusally heavy detonation than occurred, which one resi-

dant aftorward
This

firi~

~xplosion

testified had shaken the bed on which he was lying.
produced a. vary

noti~ble

blast of air out of the

hoistin~

shaft, 'being plainly apparent to the men around the tipple,

and

than on no further Shots were hearci, nor did the Shot fir-

fr~

ere coma to the bottom and

ri~

for a cage.

Al~ad

by the heavy

ahootin: and its sudden cassation, as well as the blast of air fran
the

hoistin~

shaft, acainst the !lOnnal ciirection

or

the current, the

night men on top notified the superinte•cient and mine manager, aaci
they arriyed at the Shaft yery Shortly afterward.
A kasty examination Showed that the ventilating ap-

paratu• was unittJ urad, aacl tlle t'u wae rwmira1 810otltly, al thoup

-12-

the runnin~ of the engine indicated that ·it was not doing its normal amount of' work, and the water gage showed a reduction of the resistance

of the air courses of nearly one half, indicating that the

ventilation below was seriously deranged.
A party was hastily made up, and went down the shaft •.
The air was

~ood

at the aottan, and there was an

u~usually

strong cur-

rent movin,, which \Ya.s followed wst as far as the overcast.

Here

i t was seen that the tim\ter walls of this overcast were blown out and
torn to

fra~ents,

short circuiting the air fram the western workings

altogether, aad tram the entry aeyoni this point there was flowing a
steady currant of 'black chmp,-the tarin

c aeeous

~iven

by the miners to the

products of a cembustion of !ll.most any character, or to an

a-tmosphere which will !lOt support lifa<'6 __Qr further

c<~nbustion.

put a st?p t? the search, as no man could penetrate such an atmosphere, and the persistence with which the
OTNn

~ody

of olackdamp held its

was evidence that a serious explosion had taken place out in the

western

workin~s, makin~

the fate of the two shot firers ia that

territory a mere matter of conjecture.
It was apparent that the devices by which the ventilation are controlled, viz., the doors, stoppings, and oyeroasts, in
that section of the mine, ware out of oaamission altogether, and. that
the first step would oe to restore the air in the quiokest manner
possible.

A quantity of

the work started.

~rattioe

~•tuiae

oloth wae aocordingly .. oured, and

•l•tll OYer the ltlOWJ\out wall• of the

•
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ovorcast, the_air was foroed past this point and up to the next crosscut,

where it was found that·

here was blown ott .bodily.

~h•

top of the stone and dirt

Workin~

atoppin~

in the foul air, this waa patokad

.

up, and the fre.n air fiaally \rou!ht up to the next cross cut, where
the stopping was also fouad to be blown out.

Patching this up; and .,.,

working along in this manner fran cross cut to cross cut, the way wae
slowly forced along the entry, every foot of

pro~ress

brinciac to

view new evidenoes of the foro• whioh had been turned loose in the
workings, and· all hope of findin.g the
was abandoned.
'broken and

wafortunate shot firers ali-..

The tops of atoppings wre lllown of r, t:ialters ware

s~atterei,

loaded pit ears, weighinc over four tons, hai

bean bl<nm quite a clistanoe up a four !)&roent grade, other oars ware
torn to pieces, doors were clemoliahai, parts of the root torn

out

and badly fallen, and the entry had evidently bean full of flyinc dirt
and tim.,ers.

The track at places was tor'! to pieces, al thoucJt laii

with forty pouni rails, and with ties as heavy as used ia staa•ard
railroad work·.
and here in the

Finally the 5th and 6th north entries •re reaoked,
5th~

in front of

ro~

2, at the point indicated 0.

the plat sh'!'Wn in Plate 2, wre founcl the bodies
firers, face d?Wn, aide

~Y

~r

the two ahat

side, ahouliers touchinc, Where they had

evide;n.tly made a last a ffort to keep out the f111.e s «»f the deaG.y afterdamp of the explosi.,.. .A\ though ae"rely aoorched \y the

f~•••

of. the burninc caatQf:; t.lley had uatlou'btodly aet death 'by aaphyxiati«»n

aacl

ao za-.rka

of •:l~- • n f~ •• tMi.l' .McU.el•
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No attampt was made to penetrate further that
the bodies being removed and all men
a chance

t~

draw out the

lin~erin~

the mine to

leavin~

ni~ht,

the fan

~iva

fumes of the explosion, and make

possible the matter of a more thorough examination ·and repair of the
ventUatio!'l.
Such is the chronicle or the events
ni~ht

of the

expl~sion,

~aseous

sewns of the

SQm8

c~untry,

ef the

~eat

Nining

yet it was of such a

character that it would have caused the death of the greater
of the men

the

and while it is evident that the explosion

was not of the violenee which oharaeterizaa
disasters of the

transpirin~

por~ion

on that side of the mine, had they all been ltalow,

workin~

and occurring as it did in a mine which was neither gaseous nor dusty,
it presents a problem of the utmost importance to such fields.
view ?f the

abs~nce

In

of gas and dust, the force developed, which made

itself felt over a quarter of a mile of territory, would seem of a
most mysterious character.

No mere blast could have spread wreck and

ruin over the territory covered here, and there must evidently have
'been conditions \rQught about in sane maaner wbieh could account fori
the liberation of this amount of energy.

To ascertain these cauees

and conditions was the purpose of the writer, who, in his eapaeity
as Chief

~ncineer

for the oGmpaay, was oa tke seene the •ext moraine,

&Rd

was amonc the fir•t to peaetrate to the .. at of the explosion, aft4ll .

~o

afterwar• aeoGMpanie4 other ottieials of the eaapany, &a well aa

..

three or the state mille iit8}Motore,

O'f'SI"

•••t:t.~,flt':~•ir e~r-:t.dt,e ~ t~~

the

crOl.IM, u4 reoe:t.ve• t1'le

••••• ·
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On the map

~f

0 11'

1: X P .L 0 5 I 0 N •

the whole mine, Plate l, the doors,

ovareasts, and stoppings blown out have 'been colored reel, and it will
b~

noted that the clmnage was confined entirely to the west side of the

mine, not even

disturbia~

the mules ill the sta'ble, who wre founcl eat-

i:ng quietly, and enjoying the ..parate current of pure air provi4atl
for them as required ay law, whisk had eviclently not been interfered
with in the least degree.
'P'ollowi:ng out the Mai:n West entry there was ao daaace
o t any mmnent untU the ewe roast at the 'P'irst North West eatry was
reached, where as stated, the timber side walls 11ere .ltlo'Wft out a1ul
torn to pieces.

Th.~ expandin~

body of heated ga-=s: had evidently

travelled this far frCIIl the initial point with a constantly tliminishiJlc
force, until· the 'blowi:nc out of the overcast walls gave it suffioient
roQU

f~r

oapa~la

expansion

t~

clecrease the energy to a poi:nt Wbere it was in-

of further damage, part of it escaping through the air abaft,

and part through the hoisting shaft, oausiag the 'blast tram the latter
which was the first iadicatioa to tho• arouad the tipple that thiaga
had gone wrong below.

ll'rarn this point west, the three

stoppia~s

the door ••tween here and the 3rcl North West entry were blowa
&Jild

and

•·~t,

here was encountered a larp tall of the roof, the props \eiq

'blown out aacl 'brotea.

.lltout SO teet further was

ear, ltaily \attar•• &ad ltr.tta

tap,

found u

•pty pit•

a4 a few feet further two lo.Aecl

'pit •~• wre to_., ... tvaM o•p1ete11 0'18r aa4 tile o1dwr still .

;~-i~;:i.>,~:~~·

.,,"'!'-\;·!···.. , ~~· ~·· .·~;.('~!··--·.
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had been left at the west
blown the distance

partia~

the- night 1tefore, and hacl been

up a four per cent crade.

ahOYil

The laacled cars

weigh about four tons each.
All the etoppinr;e west of here alonit the main west were
blown out, as shown

on the plat of the mine workince, and at the 5th

north and south entries all the doors were blown away.

Ill the south

entries there was ao damace doae beyond .the door, 1tut ia the north
entry the damage sh01m was of a more violent character +.he fttrther
the entry was penetrated.

The atoppincs oa the Main West frca here

to the face were temporary ones of wood, and were all ltlown out. The
switchstancis at the

partin~

were torn looae and 'blown away, ud the

wrecka:;e frcm the doors and stoppings was scattered around ill all eli•

It will not be necessary to cive any further attention
to any other portion of the mine outside of the 5th and 6th

no~th

entries, as the explosion oricinated in these without any questioa,
and the dama1e noticed elsewhere was but the
~

~esulte

of the efforts

· ot the energy set looee to find an outlet tram the workiacs•
ination dieeloeed the fact that the shot firers had up to this poillt
fired all the' shots

on

thei~ side of the miae ia the proper order with

respect to the air eurrent, aad tllat tlt.e shots ia the roCDs off the
6th north eatry ha4 also ._ea fired. Tke troultle -.i4eatly oocurred

whUe tiring the aota

ia the 5th eatl"y, all4 ia Plate 2 is ehown a

larp scale piat of this eatry aad t1ae ro•a ott.-·· •ow::t.-'g the
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results of

~ c~ref~l

examination of this territory made by the writer

in company with three of the state inspectors, a.s well as 0ther officials of J.;he coal c<lnpany.
~t

the switch in front of roam 2 is shmvn the point

where the two bodies were found, and as !'reviQusly stated, they were
badly

scorched, but not enough to have caused death, every indication

bein; ::.hat they had died of asphyxiatil)n.

Just inside the ro001 as

shovm was found the cap and lamp of one of the men, and a little further in ·v;as the shirt of the other, badly burnt and torn, showing
conclusively that it had been on firllf and hastily stripped off as the
quickest way of

gettin~

free fran its flamee.

Th~re

were three shots

at the face of ro001 2 which had not heen fired, as well as a t'lol box
and l.Jowder can which had not "'Jean distur"'Jed in any manner.

In roan 3

t,m sh'">ts had r,ecn fired, and there v,rero no evidences of any disturbance in this place, thirteen ei!!.pty powder kegs

sJ~andin:~

undisturbed

just inside the ro001 neck, while the entry outside was strewn with
broken timr,ors and battered powder cans.

One of the strangest fea-

turo s l)f the whole investigation was the manner in which violent des truc"tion had he en
li<~htest

unharmed.

wr'Ju.,~ht

at one point, and a few feot away the

and m-:>st e!l.sily moved. articles were totally undisturhed and
The numerous powder cans

sho~~

strevm around were all

empty cans, the full ones being kept locked up in the wooden boxes previdod "hy tho miners for that purpose, as required by law,

and as far

as could be ascertained, not a single can of powder exploded, despite
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the f::;.ct that the greater portion of the entry was swept hy :t'lal"le
thrrm~hout,

evidence of this being plainly seen alon:r the roof of the

entry and in the rooms by the
In roam
track

ontorin~

scorchin~

of s001e of the tim'l)ers.

4 two shots had beon fired.

The rail of the

tl-:tis rocrn had been bent as shown by a tie

:t'lyin~

through the air, and just inside the roam neck was tool hox containing
ons full can of powder, unexploded.

Ro-:rn 5 was not working at this

tjme, al thou~h there were two tool boxes kept there, each holding a
Room 6 also was
cont~inod J~hree

n~t

working, but room 7

shots at the :t''l.ce which had not been fired.

Investi-

gati,.m showed these three holes to have heen tamped vdth fine coal,
and i-t is just

~1ossi'ble,

thow;h hi";hly impro'bable, that tho shot fir-

ers had condorrmed the holes on that account.

Ro')!Tl 8 had one shot

whic'1 had ,oon fired.
'l'he

stop~)ings

stone and

dir~;,

sufforin~

most in each case.

up to and

includin~

tho third, were ef

and were all blown out tow:trd the 5th ontr /,

1~h;;

tops

The 4th cross cut had a board stopping

and it w::ts nearly a.ll blown '>ut into tho 5th entry, ahowin'; the force
to have c'Jf,'le f'rnm ths 6th over \:.0
The 5-l;;h cr,ss cut had

.'1.

~ho

Sth, in this place at least.

l1ile of t:in'l)i1r in place ready t0 build the

stoiJ:Jin; as soon as the 6th cross cut sh'>uld be '>pened up to fttll size,
this

cross eut

havin~

1-)aen cut through, but the coal had not all

been sho·t down yet and loaded out.
box,

settin~

The timber

here, as wellas.atool

originally as shown in dotted lines,

was blown O•lt into
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tho 5th ontry, and in this tool bo4, which was torn t" pieces by the
{~he

force

r.tf

abo~t

~he

was<~. can

oxplosil)n., there

of 110'\vder which was thrown

ontry, torn open, and several pounds scattered on the floor

without axplodin-;, al thoug11 tha charrad

condi'~ion

of the t"p coal a

fevr +'eot overha.ad indicated the passar',a ?f an i:1tensely hot flame

alon; tho roof.
~othing

had as yet been f')Und which would

acc')unt

fr>r the general expl.,sion, but on going to the face of the 5th entry
there was f"und a shot which had been fired, but "}Thich
its tampin ~ .,ut, the '1Jlasti>1g harrel
was

d11~~ 1)1l"t

bein~

had

no~

blo'.:vn

yet in place. The tamping

and the hole carefully measured as t'l size, depth and di-

rection, and t'1e

lar~e

scala

dra.win~

of s.'UJ1e

in Plate 3 will show

plai~ly

the details of this shot,

tarn~i1~

and Il"Wdflr, but the means by which ";he gasa,us products of the

c-:r-1,·J:lsti')'1 "lf t!1e pO'wder escaped.

not only as rEJgards

depth of

There happened to be a na"t1.tral fis-

sure in the coal as sh t)Wn, and the shot be in,3 unable t·'l do the vtork
expoci;ed "lf it ,
ably in its
ene1~6J

escaped through the fissure,

passa~a,

enlar,~in~

it consider-

with -the expenditure of a very snall amount of

besida "that would have l)oon required to have moved the coal.

Tho s'1ot was as poorly placed and badly Miscalculated as one very well
Ct)Uld be, and had it not blown out
all
hole

:,.~robability
~t

was 3'

throu:~h

blown its tamping before

tho fissure, would have in

movin~

the

coal.

The

its mouth was only 3' 8" fran the rib, while at the end it
fr~

had been

the rib,

~ounting

to practically the srune thing as if it

bored perpe11dicularly into the solid fa.ee.

The clotted line
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shows h"w this hole should h::t.vo
tendod

~)etm

placed to do the vrork it was in-

{"')r.
The tamping was 3' 8" deep, of fire clay, and the 'l)al.-

anca or the 8' hole was filled with powdFJr, making ,, charge of about
six

~~unds,

as calculated by the state inspectors and the represen-

tatives .,r th3 po··7der concorn.
in ~~is sewn would have ~een
not "nl:;

,v.~s

The rnax:irnrn charge allowable by law
3-3/4 pounds.

It will thus ho soon that

+.he hole so placed that it was an impossibility for the

powder t'l dl) tho work expected of it, '!Jut it •.vas also heavily over.c

lia.r~:;,d, raakin~

but whicit must bo sxpectad as long as the lJlastin!. oi

coal rnines,
t}lO

C·j4J.

a canbinatit)n ·that is met with only too l)ften in the

is left in ·:.he hands of i3norant and unskilled miners.
'Vhils there was no dou'bt in the minds of anyone con-

nected
t~1e

with the

investi~ation

that hare was the s·tartint. point of

·tr?u'hle, yet this shot, of itself, could not have d?ne a fraction

of the

dron::t.~a

inflicted by tho explosio:'l which roll owed.

was six pounds of powder an insignificant amount

the overcast

~t

only

ceasin~

only

in comparison with

the encrtiY required to spread wreck and destruc:til)n
a mile llf d()ublo entry,

~rot

alrm~

a quarter or

when it reached and do stroyed

tha lst north west entry and thus secured an outlet,

hut the a,rtire f1.mes of i·l;s total cQ':lbustilln

would not have beon

sufficient to so fill the weet side or the mine with black damp that
the shot firers would have
while this

sh~t

was

been in

unquostiona~ly

danger or asphyxiation.

So

what started the trouble, the real

causes vTill have to be sQught further, and to this end a careful
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study ?f the
very

evidence and facts s> far related -.•rill brine nut sOOte

interestin~

points.

AN AL Y S I S 0 F E VI DE
As previously

sta~ed

~

CE •

all sh,.,ts had beon fired by these

two men i"l :r_)roper order until this fHa.ir of entries was reached.
this tiHe it was

~ettin;

By

late, and the men, proba':>ly with the desire

of i'inishin~ !i'ld ~etting ryut quickly, separated and began firing in-

darw:1don1;l;.r.
establish

The evidence of the paople on the surface, alone, will

this fact, for in no other way can the rapidity of the

shots :irmediately preceedills t11o final explosif)n he explained.
furth:J;· f'l.ct th'lt the

shots on tho

fired, <i•tcl s·Xclv ..i.n :,11-"'

;.·o·X•lS

room~;;

cff -!:;ho 6th entry had been

off tho 5th also, while others in between

wer1> unf' .b~ad, is almost C()nclusive th!it one man must
thG

The

~1ave

gone

up

St.l; on try and the other ono talco "'1 tho 5th, !)r('iba,ly with the in-

tontifll1 '>f mErJtin-; at the face and leavins together.

~ile

method of firing '.vas all rio;ht for t..he man in the 6th eni•ry,
was const,l.ntly

movin~

this
as he

tt)ward fresh air, and workin!_; in a pure a17nos-

phere, the man in the 5th entry was filling the air with powder fumes

which

WGre

'l)ein~

taken hy the air current directly toward

his

partner.
Ordinary black blasting powder, of the grade used in
this rr1inin

~

field, has bean tested repeatedly, both by chemists em-

ployed r..,r the purpose by the operat'lrs, and independently by the govornme11t

or

our own and foreign countries, and the experiments show

-~"
r~r..)

on an

that each p?und of DOWder will yield five cubic feet of

avera~e

Carh'>n Dioxide,
f:arh on H on oxide ,
Hydro'3en.,

49.'7'{

"'

10.8,

l.8't

.61..

T~ethane,

\J'itrogen,
Sulphurettad Hydr'>gen,

28.41,
(,1
8.7

'0

100.0•)
ex~1ination

An

of the above analysis vrlll show that all

of the gaseous vroducts of the combustion ?f
axcel1t tha carbon di,xida and

~lack

blastine powder

nitrogen aro canbusti"f)lo, or in other

words, l)f the gaseous products f)f' the combustion a t'ltal of 21.9'fc,
are

or

themselves ccrtt'bustible.

of'

c~oustihle

ly

explosiv~

~as

under
A.

product o+"

per pound of

t~e

This is equivalent to 1.1 cubic feet
powd~r,

which is of

proy>er conditirms of admixt,.u-e

course violent,Nit~

air.

little calcul.ation will show us that the mixture of

c'Dbustion of the powder, taken by itself, is cCDposed

of' f'our gas,«s·. each

hi~hly

explosive under proper conditions, mixed

~~ethane,

Hydro~en,

Car'hon r7onoxide,
Sulphuretted Hydrogen,

2.71
8.2~

49.41
39.7~

100.00

These gaSI'S : all have a very wide explosive

ran~e,

r l th

the axce1rtion of methane, which in this case is so snall a per cent
or the mixture as a whole that it may be

neglected, especially as

the mine was known t.-, be giving
in~

ir

~ff

nona l)f this gas frtE tho work-

facas, a;'ld h"ld nl)t done so during the life of the mine.
s~e

or

t~e

shots

h~d

~s

been fired in close suceessil)n,

A.'!;ain,
l)ur evi-

dence shows to have been the case hera, and the air had already ,.,ean
depletad l)f' more ?r less
lin·~ ·">f'
lar~or

..,r

its oxygen by

the air current, there

\VOul"d

·~he

rapid Urin.s and barf-

have -,.,een a tendency toward a

prllducti('m of carhon monoxide, owing to lack •:>f ,xygen for

campleto oxidation t? carbl)n dioxide.

At the same

t~e.

whether a rniae

is ?f the class called dusty 'lr not, and on account of its wetness
this r1i.ne certainly cryuld not he accused or dustiness, whenever a shot
is firedthe hreakin:s up '>f the cl)al produces l'lll)re l)r less fine dust,
troo1 which a certain amount of gas is distilled hy the heat of the explosirm, '2-nd often a
will

11e

.~reater

or lesser aM.ilunt

of incandescent carbl)n

thrown I)Ut into the f'Lilles of the p,wder, tending

toward tho

reduction of sane '>f the car0on diQxide to carbon m,noxide, every
circ,-lnstanca seernin ~ t" tend toward an increase of the arto.unt of the
highly expl,siva carbon monoxide in the atmosphere.
The f?rce

or

the explosion travelled

as evidenced by the positil)n of the debris, and
hent as

show~

at the mouth or

ro~D

d~rm

n~tahly

the 5th entry

by the rail

4 by the tie which had been hurled

end on against the rail fran the north with great force, and also by
the c'lurso l):f.' the flame which could be traced through the ro~Ds in the
same southerly direction, passing frCJM one rot1t'l t, an~ther through the
cross cuts 1 and always ~oing south tQward the Hain We st.

This could
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,'

bo readily

detanninod hy a decided charring and

the pr<)ps in t!-lo rooms on

~he

north sides,

nif'ioant ahsenca •lf' the particles

or

blackoninr~

althou~;h

than indirectly
thrown QUt

~y

throui~h

darna~e

here

the

there was a sig-

coked dust and cQal which ~ro

araon:; -l:;ho chief' characteristics of a dust explosi.,n.
pnssihility of any of the

.-,r

havi11~

In fact, the

boon due t'> dust,

other

the chemical. actinn of' the fine coal dust,

the shots themselves and acting as a prl)ducer of carbon

monoxide, may 'bo · dieJnissed, as a dust explosion p11re and s:hnple

,~a'tb-

ors forco -'ls it pr.,gresses, feedi11g l)n the dust stirred up by its advancin',~

1-,last, and ceasing '>nly when the mine atmosphere beccxnes e:x:-

tinctiva of
i

f'l~e,

l)r in other words has not the oxygen left to sup-

port the X"'tpid c'Tolbustion, when it subsides, leaving a da••.,sit of'
finoly coked dust over everything.

This explosion evidently weak-

a nod fr'%;1 the m0r1ent of its incopti.,n, loosin,! force· steadily as it
progr8 ssed,

owin~

tn the expansion offer•Jd tho he a ted 1ase's:,. and the

coolin•; ef'fact of t.,..,e walls, until, with the

blowin~

out of the over\""

cast ·,valls, there was only sufficient energy remai 1ing t!l produce tho
camp~ratively

weak blast up the Shaft.
Tho tops of the sto:;:>pings :f:n the

bl~\vn

cut

cross cuts were all

?ver toward the 5th entry, and the powder box in the 5th cross

>~s

hurled in the same direction fran its original position as

shown hy dotted lines in Plate 2,
through which the haula~e passed

and the door in the first cross cut
was

blown in the same direction.

This circmtstanee is at first more or less confusin$, as it apparantly

shows

()1)j

nets '!:>lown with great force int,., the very entry in which the

ex:r>lt1aif)n had its inception,
that just the

0~1~1osite

while the na·tura.l expectation woulrl he

shl)ulrl occur.

But this !>Oint can be

met by

a vory :>lausihle explanation.
The 5th cross ClAt was entirely open, as s!1own, while
the Sth had just hean cut throuch
od

tha 1~raater

~he

precaoding shirt.

curr<:~nt

voluna or the air

all~~

to pass thr'Ju,gh the 5th cross

cut, vil\ile a c<J"'lpara.tively snall amount '.vent up
the 6th cross cut.

This

-~;,

the race and

through

The shot firer wh, was shooting in the 6th entry

was constan·bly movin'5 toward the air caninb through these two cross
cuts, and the fumes

or

the shots ha fired

were

hangin~

in the entry

and rooms ho was leaving behind hir11 in his steady advance tO'.'Iard the
face of the entry.

At the same t:lrte his C(Jllpanion in tho 5th was

firir1g his shots and movinr, tovtard the f'ace, travalin1 with the f1.111es
which were wnontarily
'~eating

driftin~

a:t the face they probably noted the dangerous way in which the

fatal sh•:lt was ::>laceti, it
in·~

tow:'lrd the man in the 6th entry.

heim~

so apparent trcm the length or blast-

1)arral protruding that the merest novice could n"t have over-

ln,!<sd it, 1=1nd whatever ·their comment, they must have li.~hted it and
ran d.,..m ·f;he entry into rfJoot 2, seeking a safe rerur;e fran what they
re5arded as a dan~orous shot.

If this conclusion seems a little far

fetc~od, ,.,~ vrill have to seok sane other explanation of how the hurnt

cap 3.11d · shirt ware found
torn

orr

~ere,

both

hastily while in flames.

or

which had evidently bean

Exparh~ent

made by the writer
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with

squibs · in usa at this mine showed that a man had tiflle to

tl-}61

run at least 500 foflt while they were burning, allowing ample tirrle ror
;~at

them to

t'l the place where the

cated thay had

sou~ht raru~e

TI1e

findin,~

of the cap and shirt indi-

rrcxn the shot.

situation When the shot at the face was fired

could have 1)een none other than that the ftmes fran the shl)ts in the
r O'Jras

.,ff the 5th entry were pretty well up to the last two cross

cuts, and those fran the shots in the roqms

off the 6th entry, Which

had all ?&an fired, presented a much larger body

or

gas·eS"

in these ro!lms and in the entry, and ;:>robably separated
fumes created by the man in the 5th entry by a.

hanging

fran the

certain amount of

more or lass clear air which had travelled ahead of the man in the
5th entry, sines he was following the air current in his work.

Thwn

foll•>w·ed the blown out shot at tho face ..,:f the 5th entry, which was

or

most violent charae·ter, sendiJlg out through the fissure a flame of

great lan~th and intensity, the heat or which would undoubtedly distill mora

flllS

fr0/11 the fine coal .ground out of the fissure and proj act

it into th13 a:tmosphere already heavily charged with the cfllllbusti'>le
gas ,. 6 , o:r the sh.,ts set

off

in the 5th entry roans.

These ·gas,•-s ,

whic1 h;id 'he on ha.rmla ss before the I!Jllall li~hts of the shot firers,
when su'hjected to the intense flame of the shot, exploded with great
viole~ce, sendin~ a sheet of flame through the workings in every di-

rection,

which not only caught and

burnt the two shot firers who

had taken refu~e in roam 2, but which passed throu~h the two open
cross cuts at the face and traver_.d the

volume of pure air abova
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m3ntioned, and entering the

lar~e

VOl \.lila of gas·;: · produced by the

shots in the 6th entry workings, precipitated a second and even greator explosion hare, blowing the stoppings, doors, and other articles
~ile

I1roviously mentioned over into the 5th entry.

there was. un-

dou1Jtedly two explosions, or at least two centers or pressure cievelopad,

is very likely that the whole happening was almost instan-

i~

taneous, a.;:>!lea.rin'! to the unfortunate shot firers as one gigantic
sea of consuming

rl~e,

it being very unlikely that the fore• of the

explosion reached them in

their place of refuge.

The two centers

,f :rressura will expla.in any apparent discrepancy in the direction

of the forces.

That the flame which burned the men was of

s~ething

v~stly

more powerful than of the six pounds or powder making up the

ehar~e

il'i the htal shot is evidenced by the

their l)urnt
While

el~thin~

~reat

was found, being nearly 400 feet from the shot.

badly sel)rched, the man were asphyxiated by the after damp of

the explosion, probably mostly carbon dioxide,
capo

fr001

·~he

shot, or the

set

h~d

.,rr

firin~

been

while trying to as-

workings.
While

shots

distance at which

fir~d

in pure air,

no·~him~

can excuse the preparati.,n of such a

of it, yet the chances are that if the other
in their proper order, so that
this shot would

no~

each shot was

have precipitated

an ex-

plosion, but would. nave simply spent its ener~y on the air of the 5th
entry.
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~ile

the loss

~f

life and

dam~~~

to property was

--ht "';his particular instance,

•'

'it is the causes and

eonditi~ns

~all

'Which

make such occurrences possible ~at 'ira of. il'lterest to enginears, and
it is

l:loct:tnil'lt~

mora apparent every day to the men

in touch with tho

J

situation that relief fraa

can'o~y

such occurrences

be

obtained by

the i•1:troduc'-ion of a discipline into the mines which shall be milit"l.ry in its strictl'less of enforcement, and
man such

dan~erous

the 'blasts.
have such
are

parts of the work as

~ossihle

the

loadi~g

g~seous

It is snall wonder that in

appallin~

the_~iving

and

dust~r

firin~

of

mines we
explo~ions

conditions are all favorable

for safe minil'lg, due to the ignorance and recklessness

toward !;ha

and

disasters fram time to time, but when

in mi1'les where the natural

employed, it is

to skilled

or tho man

an opportune time for tho Governmdnt to take steps

necessary control of
The

minin,~

methods and discipline.

accident we have just gone over in detail occurred

in a mine -that was as

sa~a

as Nature ever iaakes them, and we have

sean what is 'Qssible under such conditiQns.

The only thing that

preventa(t

additio>'lal fatalities was that the men were not below at

the tiMe.

Had they be~)n working when this ha!)pened, the l"lr~er part

of t!1ose on the west side would have beon killed "'Y the after damp.
Involvins as it does
to protect men from themselves,

tha·~

hardest of all P.roblems, ha:r

it would seem to admit of no other

solution than the introduction or a discipline and direct
superintendence, the cost of which
expense of

minin~·

would perhaps

personal

double the present

